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KUO MO-JOer

Mr. Chairman, members and, comrades:
On behalf of the Committee of Cultural and Educational Affairs of the Government Administration Council
of the Central People's Government, I am going to make
the foliowing report on cultural a.trd educational work.
My report d.eals with three prbblems: first, the
general picture of the political study movernent; second,
the general picture of cultural and educational construction work; third, problems concerning the carrying out
of cultural and educational policies.
tr.

?

.TIIE

?OLITICAI, STI]DY MOVDMENT IN CEINA

I want first of all to say something about the current
political study pnovement of the Ctrinese people.
t

*

A report

d,elloereal at the znd Session of the Nationo,L Coinrn|ttee ot
the Chinese People's Poli.tical Consultatioe Conterence, June 77,
7950. Figutes quoted i,n this repofi, uete cornpiled, i.n Maa, 1950,
uhLle those qu,oteil, in the sp.ecial arttcles on Clti,na;s preso,
broailcdsting svstein ilnd, publicdtlon utork uere coiwiled. tn

OctobeL

i*

Chdi,flnAn

7950,

of the cofil,trtittee of

CTLlturd.I

ond Educd,tional Afidi,rs ol

th,e Gooenenent Ailrninisttatiotr Councll.

A large-scale study movement was set going thr:oughout the country after the Central People's Government
was founded. trt is a movement of the liberated people
to educate and reform themselves by democratic methods
of learning and it serves as the political foundation for
our generdl cultural and educational work. The development and achievements of this movernent are worthy of
special note. Chairman Mao Tse-tung has said in Oal

China. ijnity between the various
nationalities is greauy strengthened. SeH-criticism is
practised by many old-style intellectuals and government
personnel engage in self-eriticism of their old erroneous
ideas. the'influenee of the fallacious idea of a so-salled
"middle road" has, in the rnain, been eradicated.
bre the master$ of new

2.

The broad masses of the people have also gained

a better understanding of the two great camps in the
world: the camp of world peace and world democracy
headed by tl.re U.S.S,R., and the camp of imperialist
aggression headed. by the U.S.A. Since the founding of
the People's Republic of China, the broad masses of the

People's Demoqatic Dictatarship.. ,,The People,s State is

for the

defence of the people. Once they have the
possibility of applying democratic methods on a nationwide and comprehensive scale to educate and reform
themselves, they will get rid of the influences of dornestic
and foreign reactionaries. (These influenees are still
very strong at present and will remain for a long time
to corne; they cannot be eradieated quickly.) T'hus the
people can reforno their bad habits and thoughts derived
from the old society, so that they witl nst take the wrong
road pointed out to them by the reactionaries; but will
ccntinue to advance and develop toward a Socialist and
Cornmunist sobiety." Tbis is the essenee of this largescale study movement.

such rneans as exposure of
the American White Paper and caleful study of the SinoSoviet 'Iresfy of Friend,ship, Alliance and Mutual
Assistaace) have recognised the nature of U.S. imperialist
aggression and U.,S. plans for aggrandisement and have
realised. that the Arnerican imperialists and their lackeys
are sworn enemies of the Chinese people and are
<ieliberately attempting to provoke a new urorld, war.

The aehievements of this movement may be summed
up in general as follows:

The great friendship of the Soviet Urion for the
Chinese people has emphatically refuted the braze4 lies

the

1. By studying the three

Chinese people,

rlocuments adopted by

Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference
sThe Caynmon Program,rne, The Orgdnic Lau of the
Central Peoplds Gooernment ond the Organie Law of the
Chinese Peoyfle's Political Conm,ltatiue CorfierenceEdr,tor), especially lhe Common Programrr,e, the fundamental differences between old and new China have
beeome clear to the broad masses of the people. The
whole of the Chinese people, especially the urorkers and
peasants, have beeome Erore ,ewase of the. fact that they

(after educatior:. regarding the struggles

in the field of diplomacy by

(l

of the reactionaries both at home and abroad. Instead'of
cherishing the suspicions and misunderstandings about the
Soviet Union that were disseminated over a long period
by the Kuomintang (KMT) reactionaries and the imperialists, the broad masses of the people recognise that the
U.S.S.R. is the closest friend of the Chinese people, that
she is the mainstay of world peace and that the signing
of the new Sino-Soviet Treaty irot only beneflts the two
great nations, China and the U.S.S.R., but also strengthens
the defence of u,orld peace. There is no rniddle road
between the rvsrJcl's two great camps. China urust stand

on the side of the U.S.S.E. The tact that the strength ot
the camp of world peace and demoeracy has surpassed
that of the camp of imperialist aggression has greatly
strengthened the Chinese people's faith in winning victory
in their fight against the imperialists. The movement in
defence of world peace is now spreading all over the
country, and more than 10,000,000* people have signed
the Stockholm Appeal.

The concept that labour is the creator of civilisation
has been decisively established among the broad masses
of the working people and the intellectuals. I"abour has
becorne an honour, and labouring people are everyrvhere
winning universal respeet. Production ernulation eampaigns are being developed in many factories and mines
side hy side with the New Becord Movement.

4.

Thc idea of serving the people has become prevalent among intellectuals and government personnel.
After political study, many intellectuals and young students
have taken part in the work of revolution and construction. ' The great majority of them are very industrious
and have displayed initiative in their work. As a result,
achievements have been made.

The People's Democratic Dictatorship has

been

by the id.eological a.rvakEning of the
broad masses of the people. Ttre'task of national con-

fr-rrther eonsolidated

struction has been pushed ahead and the forces to defend

world peace have grown.
This is a great victory on the ideological front. It
goes without saying that this ideological victory is an
integral part of the revr,lution's over-all victory. It has
* By t'ne tl1lte' ol the Secand Wotld, Peace- cofidrfes-", arret
'lzdce s;'gratules had beeh cbwectei, tn Ch'1r14,

223,500901)

been achieved thanks to the correct leadership of Chairman Mao Tse-tung and the Central People's Government
and to the efforts of all those working in various fields.
This nation-wide itudy movement has been conducted
mainly in the following ways:
(a) Political institutes and trainiirg dasses have
been established in various localities. According to
incomplete statistics, total enrolment in these institutes
and classes amounts to more than 470,000 sturlents. With
respect to social status, there are among them college and
rniddle school students, working youths, workers, peas-,
ants, former employees and school teachers of the KMT
regime, professional people, housewives, merchants, etc.,
with intellectuals and young strrdents constituting the

majority. So far as po.litical afflliatior:s are concerned,
there are Cornmunists, non-Party people, people from
various democratic parties and former reactionaries.

(b) fn

general, teachers as well as students are
organised for ideologicat study. After liberation, political
classes in the hlstory of social development, political
economy, New Democracy, etc., have been opened in
various universities and midclle schools. Political studies
6ave also been organised among teachers. As a result of
the study movement, 20 per cent of our university and
middle school students have joined the China New
Democlatic Youth League"

(c)

Workers, peasants and urban citizens have been

for education and study. Immediately after
liberation, the politieal study movement was enthusiastically launched, flrst in the trade unions and in publicly-.
owned enterprises. After raising theii' political consciousness, the workers in general were eager for more cultural,
tectrnological and political knowledge. As a result, nigLtt
organised

for worhers spra$g dp ih
various localities. According to incomplete flgures,
schools and spare:time schools

500,000 workers are

now studyirrg in these schools.

An irnportant form of education for the peasants is
the winter study movement in the countryside. During
last winter and this spring, over 10,000,000 peasants
participated in winter study groups. As for the urban
citizens, the spare-ti.me schools are rendering them a
great service. According to flgures for December, 1949,
ttrere were 14,000 schools of this nature throughout the
country with a total enrolment of ?00,000 students.
To prornote the study rnovemeut, governrnent cultural
and educational iustitutions have organised literary and

artistic activities. These activities include writing ne'wspaper articles and radio programrnes, presenting scientifc
ahd cultural exhibitions and publishing large numbers of
special books and journals. According to figures compiled

by

bookstores

in North, East and Northeast China,
of books on revolutionary theory and

1,013,500 copies

'government policies, including collections of doeuments,
were printed and sold between January and March, 1950.
Ttre Central People's Broadcasting Station fecently sponsored a programme entitled "Ta,lks on Social Sciences",
and within two months it had a basic audience of 206
organised. groups scattered over 20'provitces. The play
"The Song of the Red Flag" had a continuous run in
Shanghai for many weeks, breaking all previous attendence records in China. AII these examples serve to show
the magnitude of the people's study movement.

Although tremendous achievements have been made
in the self-education and ideological remoulding of the
liberated peopLe, the rnovernent is still in its initial stages.
We must strengthen the planning of our work so as to
firrther develop the msvernent arrcl consolidate' the
6

achievemehts already iflad€. Also ii must be admitted
that quite a few shortcoraings still exist in our work.
Eor example, we launched a general publicity campaign
concerning tlre implementation <fi the Comm,on Program,me,
our fundamental, law, yet the work was rather vague and

superficial and was not geared
shortcomings must be overcorne

[[.
.

to actual needs. Sudr
in our future work.

ITXE GENEBAI, PICTTIBE OF. CIiI,TI'B,E ANI)
EDUCATIONAL CONSIRUCTION WOR,K

Our legacy of culture and education frorn the old
China was very meagre in quantity, and in content it
largely failed to satisfy the demands of the people.
Cultural and educational work, however successful in the
old Liberated Areas, was smaIl in volurne. Basic facts
and figures on ed.ucation, public health. science, the arts
and publications reveal the following:
EDUCATION: According to available figures, which
are incomplete, China now has 22? colleges with 134,000
students; 3,690 rniddle schools with 1,090,000 students;
2t2,890 primary schools with 16,000,000 pupils. (Ttrese
figures do not include political schools and political
training classes).
Sixty-one per cent of China's colleges are govelnment-supported and the rest are privately-run. A considerable proportion of rniddle and primary schocils are
also privately-riin.

Where agrarian reform has been completed and

econirmic reconstruction is going ahead, our educationaL
work has already surpassed that of the old days in quantity
and fundamental changes have takeh place in tJre composition of the students. In the Northeast, the number
1

of schools at the end of 1940 were 60 per eent greatet
than the number before liberation. In the five provinces
of North China, the increase was 50 per cent. In Northeast and North China, the children of workers, farm

including three overseas sub-branches. Tlrele are 51
publicly-owned and 32 privately-owned broadcasting
stations operating in China, of which 22 of the privatelyowned are located

labourers, poor and middle peasants and urban poor now
form the majority of school children.

constitute about one-fourttr of Chi$a's printing capacity'
According to reports of the Publications Administration.
there are 244 privately-owned publishing companies and
six jointly-owned coml:anies ip 11 major cities throughout
China. From January to March, 1950, the publishing
companies in East, North and Northeast China published
878 new books, totalling 52 million copies, second editions
included. Out of this total, the Hsinhua Bookstore alone
published 40 million coPies.

THE ARTS: China now has three state-owned motion
picture studios in Northeast Chin'a, Peking and Shanghai,
which arre capable of producing two-thirds of the country's
films. There are foul important privately-owned picture
studios. throughout China, there are 467 cinemas of
which 206 are publicly-owned, 10 jointly-owned and 251
privately-owned. According to incomplete figures, in the

18 major cities below the Great WaII there are

151

PRESS: China now has 624 newspapers of which 165
are dailies. One hundred and twenty-two dailies are
publicly-owned and 43 are privately-owned. There are
also 216 army papers. According to incomplete figures
compi"led in May, 153 Chinese dailies had a total daily
circulation of 2,600,000 copies. The Hsinhua News Agency
has a network of seven branehes and 43 sub-branches,
8

Shanghai.

, PUBLICATIONS: The state-operated Hsinhua Book'
store Dow has 88? branches and 30 printlng shops, which

SCIENCE: The Acad.emy of Sciences of China has
now 14 research institutes, an astronomy station and an
indrlstrial iesearch institute, all reorganised from former
KMT research institutes. In addition, therd are g3 natural
seience research institutions, 17 scientilic institutes and
29 faetories making scientific appliances in China.

theatres, while there ale 82 theatres in the Northeast.
There are also 400 drarnatic groups, with 40,000 actorso
'mtisicians, singers, dancers and other members throughout
the country, including those attached to the People's
Liberation Army and those directed by municipal and
higher governments.

in

-

Since its formation, the Committee of Cultural and
Educational Affairs of the Government Administration
Council in cooperation with all organs concerned, has
conducted. the above-mentioned people's political study
movement. Furthermore, it has carried out the work of
taking over and reorganising cultural and educational
institutions and of restoring, reforming and developing
these institutions, giving top priority to the more important ones. I shall report iust on a fqw important points:
Ptomoti.on

of Education far Workers and Peasamts

Since the All-China Educatioual Workers' Cortrerence
of last Dectmber, short-term middle schools for workers
and, peasant; have eome into being. In the first half of

thirteeir such schools of an experimental nature were
set up in Feking and in the varinus Greater Administratr950,

tive Areas. In addition to those established by the educational departments of the government, quite a number of
such schools have been set up in the army and in public
organisations. More u'ill be opened. during the tatter
part of this year.

In the meantim9, many spare-tiure

schools and
teehnical classes have been set up for workels in industrial centr.es. fn a recent directive, the Government
Administration Council decided that Committees on
Spare-time Education for Factory W'orkers and Employees
be set up throughout the country with the aim of guiding
spare-time education.
Education for the peasants takes the form mainly of
winter study groups in which the peasants study during

the slack winter months. Many of these groups have
grown into schools or study classes which are now open
dl the year round. In the Northeast, as many as 26,006
winter study classes have growrr into regular schools for
the masses.
Reforrn

of Higher Eilucation

Some important tasks have been earried out in
reforming higher edueation. The flrst eif these was the
establishment of the Chinese People's University. Its
establishrnent was based on the experience of the Soviet
Union plus the actual requirements in China" Its educational methods emphasise tJre integration of study wittr
practiee. Its purpose is to train eadres who have had
considerable revolutionary experience, selected industrial
workers and young intellectuals for work in national
eonstruction.

10

The third task was the eonvening of the National
Higher Education Confetence in June, 1950, which discussed the future policy and aims of higher education.
The conference adopted several proposals, including
decisions on reforming the curricula of institutes of higher
Iearning, and also laid down provisional regulations
governing institutes of higher learning. The conference
pointed out that the teaching methods of higher educational

institutes must ernphasise the integration of theory with
practice. It also pointed out that higher educational
institutes must train senior staffs for construction work
needed by the State and must begin to open its doors to
young workers and peasants and to government cadres
who come from worker or peasant backgrounds.
I)eoelapm,ent of the. Ct"nema Ind,ust'rg

In 1950 the Ministry of Culture of the Central Feople's
Government plans to rnake 26 feature fllms, L7 doeumentary films, 48 newsreels and erne colc,ur fltrrn, and to dub
40 Soviet filrns with ehiuese sound tracks. A part of this
plan has been fulfillecl, while the greater part of the

projected fiIms are under preparation. In addition, in
order to tuln out rnore progressive fllms so as to be alle
to cut down the showing of inferior American and
English films, the Ministry is giving aid to private film
studios and \as set trp film studios jointly run by the state
and private interest. Loans were made available to

private fi}rn studios. I)uring the first hai.t of

The second task was the trainirrg of teachers.

first half of this year, the National Peking

University was reformed in line with the new educational
Changes in the curricula and teaching methods
have also been introduced in other higher educational
rnstitutions,

policy.

In the

Teachers,

1950,

$6,000,000,000 (people's c'-rrrenc5r) and {i220,000 (}Iongkong dollars) werc loaned to private frkn studios"
1I

As a result of the warm reception given to progressiv.
fllms by the public, the number of American and English
films screened in North China dropped from 63 flIms in
the first eight months of last year to 12 in the latter four
months. It has been one of the chief tasks of our cinema
workers to turn <.lut more progressive Chinese films, to
dub mor6 Soviet fllms with Chinese sound tracks and to
raise the standard of Chinese fllms so that more progre.!^
sive films will trc shown tlirciughout the country.

Another great task facing our cinema workers is to
take our fiIms to army units, factories and rural areas.
We plan to increase our present 100 cinema projection
units to ?00. There will be an average of 20 mobile units
in each province, apart from those catering to factories,
army units and public institutions.
ReJarm oJ Old-styl,e Arts
The reformation of old-styl.e arts is being catried out

in close cooperation with the old-style artistes. The
number of such artistes throughout the country is considerab1e. In Peking and Tientsin alone, there are over 6,000

these artistes, according to an incomplete estimate.
Their importance cannot be overlooked. We are adopting
a prudent policy in the reformation of old-style arts. We
first examined and correctecl some of the old dramas and
songs, and then began to write new ones for the artistcs.
the joint guidance of the government departments
Under
"
and artistes concerned, work along this line has met with
initial success. In the Northeast, Peking and Tientsin,
hundreds of bal,trads, Peking operas and other forms r:f
folk art have been re-written'

of

A research institute, a school and a theatre have bee:l
ret up in Peking to reform Peking opera. In the first
1'

in Peking enrolled. in
two trainirig classes to reform themsetrves. They included
rnany well-known artistes. Similar work is being done
elsewhere, This leform movement has become popuJ.ar'
with the old-style artistes and is beginning to bear fruit.
hal-t of this 5fea.r, over 2,000 artistes

lm,7)t"ouentent

o! the

Press and, tlr,e Strengtlt,ening

of

th,e

Broedcus.ting Seruice

A national journalists cclnlelcncc was called b.y llie
Press Administration in April, 1950. The conf eLence
adopted
.Work" "Decisions on the Improvement of Newspaper
in v'zhich it was pointed out that newspapers must
establish close ties vyith the masses, develop criticism and
self-criticisru, and .strengthen their economic coverage in
coordination with the economic policy and construction of
the State. These decisions soon influenced all newspapers.
The People's Dailg in Peking and other leading local
papers are nbw playing an important role in guiding and
criticising the work of the people and of government
organs, and they have gained still greater prestige among
their readers.
Newspapers are now run on a business basis. A
division of labour between government ancl commercial
newspapers has now been made. In many places, post
offices now serve as distributors of ne'frrspapers. In this
way, efficiency is increased and distributing costs reduced..

In the first half of 1950, an international broadcasting
station and nine new broadcasting stations were set up
and six more were taken over. Five others are being
built. During the national journaX.ists conference, it was
decided to set up a nationwide radio-monitoring network.
This decision is now being carried out.

Affairs of the Central People's Government to visit the
national minorities in Northwest and Southr,vest China,
and to investigate their cultural eonditions.

Readlustment oJ Stat e - ow ned a'nd. P rw ale - o w ned P ub Lislt Houses and th,e Eslabltsltment of a Sgstetn of Dis-

ing

trtbution

The Publications Administration plans to call a
national publishers' conference this autumn with a view
to leadjusting State-owned and privately-owned publishing houses, to discussing a reasonable clivision of labour
and to overcoming the chaotic and disolganised situation
in the publishing business. In order to achieve efficient
distribution of books printed either by State-owned or
plivately-owned publishiug houses, thus cutting down the
costs of distribution and the price of books, the Publications Adrninistration is preparing to reorganise the Hsinhua Bookstore so that it will no longer print books but
will become the sole distributor of all publications
throughout the country. This plan will be put into effect
this autumn

III.

SOME PROBLEMS ARISING FRO1U THE EXECUTION OF
OUR, CULTUR,AI, AND EDUOATIONAT, POLICY

On the basis of eight months, experience, we have
eome across some problems concerning the execution of
policy in the course of furthering our cultural and educa-

tional work.
First, great care must be taken in reforrning our
educational syst6m. Our nation has undergone a d.rastie
transformation, i.e., changing from a semi-colonial and
semi-feudal country into an i,ndependent, democratic,
united and peaceful New Democratic State. Since the
country and society have changed. in character, it is un_
avoidable that fundamental changes will also occur in
culture and education. Article 41 of the fifth chapter of
the Common Programme contains specific provisions
regarding the cultural and educational policy. It

Promotion oJ Erch.anEe o! Culture Among Fratern'al
Nationalities

stipulates:

To help promote ari exchange of cultttte amotlg all
the nationalities in Cltina, we have alreacly instiittted
radio programlnes in the Tibetan and Uighur languages
and. are planning to start broadcasts soon in Mongolian'
Newspapers are being published in the Mongolian, Uighur,
Kazakh and Korean languages. W'e have also set up the
Sinkiang college in Tihua and a college for national
minorities in Lanchow, Kansu Provincel as well as other
schools for- national minorities. ' Fie1d teams have been
sent to Innel Mongolia and other places to make rnotion
pictures about the life of national minorities. Two groups
are being organised by. the Committee of Cultural and
Educational Affairs and the CommiSsion of Nationalities
74

','The culture and education
of China shall,be New Democrati
popular. The main taslcs of tlte

i1
This indicates that our oJ.d-style culturaL and educa_

tional work must undergo a process of reformation.
Chairman Mao Tse-tung has recently taught us clearly
and correctly:

1.fr

"The work of ref ormi.ng ed,ucati,on in old,-stgle
schools and of reforml.ng the old, social, culture should be

earri,eil sut, methodicall,g and ca,refully, AIL patriotic
intellectuals should be uon ouer to seruing the people,
On tltis questian, procrastination and rehtctance to carrq
thorough reform is i,tzcomect; but rashness or attempts
to carry thorough reforms prectpitatelg is also incorrect."

We must follow this principle

whole-heaxtedly,
casting aside these two sorts of "incorrect" deviations of
thought, and "methodically" and "carefully" carry out
the work of reforrning education prescribed for us by
the cultural and educational policy. To reform the oldstyle cultural and educational work is indeed a long-term
and difficult task. 'We must join forces with all patriotic'
intellectuals who are willing to serve the people, and only
in this way can success be aehieved.
Seeond, we must insist on the principle of uniting
theory with practice and of elevating and popularising
our cultural and educational construction. As pointed
out in Article 46 of the Common Programme: "The
method of education in the People's Republic of China
shall be the unification of theory and praetice." According to this principle, our higher and secondary education
and our scientific research work should serve the practical
needs of econom.ic, political and cultural reconstruction
and the national defense of our country.
Uudoubted.ly, the tendcncy of arf for ert's sake, which
overlooks these needs, is wrong and must he corrected.
On the other hand, v.,e also want to prevent the tendency
+o ignore the importance of systematic, thorough study
of theory. IMe must also correct the tendency to lower the
Ievel of educational and scientific work by rnerely considering immediate local needs to the exclusion of
16

long-range needs, under the pretext of meeting the
practical needs, that is, not seeing the wood for the trees.

et tne National Higher Educational Conference, we
criticised ttrese two incorrect tendencies and insisted on
the principle of the unification of theory and practice.
'We are prepared to do thirs in all other fi.elds of work.
fn all our work in edueation,.eulture, scienee, hygiene
and publicafions, there exists the problem o{ uniflcation,
improvement and popularisation. Either in theoretical
study or in practical work, there are always two aspects
is the extensive need of the overwhelnring majority
-one
of the people and the other is the special needs of the
few leading organisations. 'We have always realised that
raising the quality of our work is necessary and this point
is confirmed by the fact that with the growing complications in our present national construction work,
specialists are needed more than ever. But precisely
because of this, many' of our cultural and educational workers overlook the work of popularisation,
forgetting that ours is fundamentally an agricultural
country and that 80 per cent of our population is in the
countryside. It is, of course, at variance with the present
conditions in the country to be unwilling to go to the
countryside and do the work of popularising all kinds of
cultural and educational work.
'We should, on the one hand, pay
attention to the
work of improving the quality of our cultural work, providing all possible and necessary facilities for this, but
rn the other hand, we should make efforts to call on great
numbers of intellectuals to undertake the work of
popularisation.
Third, we must take into account the special features

of both public and private cultural and educational

le

try to coordinate them. To unite all
our potential forces in developing our cultural and
educational work, we should resolutely carry out the
principle of taking into account both public and private
interests as laid down in tine Common Programme. In
helping the private cultural and educational establishrnents, we should not only help them overcome their
establishmerts and

fina::rcial difficulties, but more important, help them reform

and improve their ideology. Under the guidance of the
government, similar types of culturatr and educational
**tahlishments should have a deflnite division of lahour
and should cooperate among themselves so as to be ablt:
to meei the needs of all the PeoPle.

In the course of, our work, we have met and will
meet many problems but we have already irmed ourselves with the basic rneans for solving thern. Just as
Chairman Mao Tse-tung said at the meeting of the
National Cornmittee of the People's Political Consultative
Conference in his opening address: "'We have the great
and correct Common Programrne as our criterion for
examining our tasks and discussing matters." Therefore,
we shall not be without standards and go .in a wrong
direction.

Chairrnan Mao Tse-turg, in his report to the Third
Plenary Session of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China, .called upon the whole nation to
"fight for a fundamental turn for the better in the finaneial and economic situation". Chairnoan Mao said:
"Three conditions are required for the finaneial and
economic situation to take a fundamental turn for' the
better:. These are: 1. the eompletion of agrarian
reform; 2. the proper readjustment of existing industry
and commerce; and 3. large-scale reduction in government expenditure. . . . These conditions can be realised
with complete certainty in about three years. Then we'
will be able to see the entire financial and economic
situation of our country turn fundamentally for the
better."
Tttis 'is again a scientific prophecy and rve cultural
and. educational workers should now work together for
the realisation of these three conditions. We can boldly
say that in three years our nation's whole cultural hnd
educational situation will also turn for the better together
with the fundamental turn for the better in the flnancial
and economic situation.
It is true that "no difficulty can halt the advanee of
the people's callse."

Finance and economics are the material basis of
national construction in all the countries' In this meeting
we should especially thank our fellow comrades in this
field of work who have achieved so much within, such
a short period of time. The financial and economic work
of the whole nation is now unifled. Income and expendilure are nearing balance. The vicious inflation has been
cured. Prices are being gradually stabilised. Ttris ' has
not only built a firm foundation for us cultural and eduea,tional workers but has also set a good example for us.
L8
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THE POLICY OF EDUCATIONAT CONSTRUCTION
IN PRESENT-DAY CHINA'
by

CHIEN CHUN-JUIT'

\

EDUCATION TO SERVE THE WORKERS
AND PEASANI'S

in China is people's education, that is to
education to serve the people, which at the
present, stage means serving the four democratic classes
working class, the peasantry, the petty-bourgeoiqie
-the
and national bourgeoisieEducation

say,

it is

But for the piesent, China's .educational policy" is
primarily serving the working class and, the peasantry;
not the people in general; This is due to.the situation, in
present-day Chrp".

First, "The foundation of the p'eople's democratic
dictatorship is the alliance of the working class, peasantry
and urban ietty-bourgeosie, It is mainly the alliance of

the worker.s and peasants because 'these two

classes

comprise 80 to 90 per, c-ent of China's population, These
. An
lN,

d.br{d,geil tefr,
Vl|e-Mlnlster qt .Educd.tta,;.

two ctrasses have been the maior force in overthrowing
imperialism and the reactionary KMT cliqrre' The
transition from New Democracy to Socialisrn also depends

Democracg).

Second: "Among the four grolrps of people, the
workers, peasants and soldiers are of primary importance
because tire petty-bourgeoisi6 are in the min'ority' Their

revolui,lonary perseverance is comparatively v'eaker and'
they have comparatively more cultural training than the
workers, peasants.and soldiers'" (Mao Tse-tung: Tal'ks
at Yenatris Li'terarg Conference) As to the national
bourgeoisie, they are even fewer in number while their
revolutionary perseverance is still weaker and they
already have still more gultural training' In old China,
educaiion was in the hands of the oppressing and exploiting classes. The labouring people had nq share in it'
Sinee October 1949, the people's democratic dictatorship, led by the proletariat and based upon the alliance
of ttte working class and the peasantry, has replaced the
feudal-compred.ore-fascist dictatorship, of the imperialistcontrolled big landlords and capitalists' In dccordance
with sueh & basic change, education must bebome a
the workers and Peasants,
education which PrimarilY
flal forces anfl bureaucratic

capitalists.
It should be pointed' out that at present, education
is by no means in keeping with the basie situation of
China. Except for eertain literacy classes, spare-time
oo

schools and winter schools, there is a great lack of
cbnstant and adequate cultural and educational opportunities for the workers and peasants. At present China
has about 220 universities and technical colleges, 3,690
middle schools and 212,890 primary schools. Aside from
the middle and primary schools in the old liberated areas,
where students are composed primarily of children of
the workers and peasants, the bulk of the students elsewhere come from families of middle peasants and urban
petty-bourgeoisie or from even wealthier strata. The
workers and peasants and their chitrdren have practieally
no chance of receiving education. It is high time that
we make great efforts to change this situation so that
education can really becorne democratic and can raise

the political and cultural level of the workers

and

peasants.

Does this mean that education, when serving the
workers and peasants, does not serve other democratic
classes? Of course not. The fact is that I great number
of sons and daughters of the petty-fourgeoisie and the
national bourgeoisie are studying in diflerent schools.
Far frorn objecting to such a thing, we welcome it.

It has been clearly stated in the Common Programme
that "Ttre culture and education of the People's Republic
of China shall be New Democratic-national, scientific
and popular." In other words, education in New China
should be national, scientiflc and popular

in

content.

To say that our education must be thoroughly
national means it must thoroughly oppose imperialist
aggression. It must uphold the integrity, independenee
and liberation of the Chinese nation. The illusions about
American imperialism now still being entertained by
some people must be decisively eradicated, The harm
23

done to the Chinese nation by so-called "democratic
individualism" must be exposecl and the base and blind
psychology of worshipping "western culture" i.e., capitalist culture, must be oPPosed.
We should. to the best of our ability stimglate revolutionary patriotism' 'We must call upon the people
to ardently love our own mighty country. We must
ard.ently lnve our own brave, diligent and mighty people,
the highly meritoriouts Peoptre's T.iberation Army, the
Chinese Communist Party which has led the movement
of tiberation of China, and the great Chinese leaderMao Tse-tung. We must whole-\eartedly study his
teaehings and style of work and stand fir:rnly beside him'
On the other hand, we must flrmly oppose narrowminded nationalism. Internationalism, combined with
new patriotism, should be fostered to unite us closely
with our international friends, especially with the Soviet
Union and other Peop}.e's Denaocracies. We must cultivate

warm sympathy and support for the national liberation
movements in the colonies and semi-colonies. We must
also take an active part in opposing warmongers all over
the world and in defending lasting peace and universal
security. We must resolutely oppose turning national'
self-respect into chauvinism and also oppose the viewpoint" of looking down upon small nations still to be
liberated.

Our new education serving the workers and peasants
must be thoroughly scientific. Such a scientiflc education
must "oppose all feudal and. superstitious ideas, uphold

the search for truth in facts, uphold objective truth and
the unity between tlr.eory and practice'" (Mao Tse-tung:
om Neut Democracy) At present we should lay gxeat
emphasis on popularising the universal truths of lVlarxisrn44.

Leninism, and on criticising idealism and superstitious
ideas. Great efforts must be made to introduce the
natural science of the U.S.S.R.
Our new education rnust also be really popular. The
contents must be expressed in forrns which the Workers
and peasants can app!:eciate and qhould not be separated
from their lives and struggles. Meanwhile, the Ch,inese
written language must be suitably revised so that it
becomes understandable to the rvorkers and peasants.
Before introducing such education, we should flrst
kno.w what facilities we have at our disposal and what
difficulties we are going to encounter. First, we have
the correct educational policies laid down, by Chairman
Mao Tse-tung, the People's Political Consultative Conference and the CentraL People's Government. Second,
abundant experience

in

worker-pea.sant education has

been accumulated during the more than 20 years of the
people's revolutionary struggle led by the Chinese Comrriunist Party, Third, the keen desire for culture, the
growing consciousness and warm support on the part of
the workers and peasants greatly facilitate this work.
tr'ourth, we can begin to learn from the experiences of

the Soviet Union in this respect.

Do we have difficulties? Yes, we lack the necessar,'
funds, teaching stdff and experience for this task. , However, with thc betterment of the economic and political
situation, sueh dif,ficulties will gr:adr"ra1ly be overceime.

How are we going to develop an educational system
which serves the workers and the peasants.

First, by extendirig education to cadres oT worker
or peasant origin and PLA troops.- The cadres of worker
or peasant origin are the backbone and the most precious
assets Of New China. Since they have always been in
25

an environment of bitter struggle, they did not have much

chance

to receive a

systematic education. Therefore,

their cultural and scientiflc education should be greatly
intensified. Since the FLA is being transformed into a
modern army for national defence, it is necessary for aII
officers and men to :.ttai.n a rnuch higher scientiflc, cultural

a clearly-defined division of laboul and they *ru1 5|rare
the responsibity for establishing and broadening sparet:me educatiou for the workers gradually and systematicaily. About 500,000 workers in different regions are
taking part in spare-time edueational programmes, and
we must strive for a still broader developrnent of this

and political level.

movement.

by promoting spare-time edueation for the
workers. After the defeat of the revolutionary war in

Third, by spare-time education for the peasants.
This is the biggest educationaL task in New China. fn
the old liberated areas, great results from peasant education have been achieved by the Communist Party.

Second,

1927, the Chinese Communist Party, the vanguard of the
Chinese working class, correctly shifted the centre of its

activities from the cities to the countryside' Until the
liberation of the leading cities in 1949, the vanguard of
the Chinesc working class had fot 22 years been separated
from its own class in a geographical sense. Although the
working class itself rendered much help in the different
revolutionary stages, it did not have the same opportunity
to receive education as its, vanguard. This was clue to
the extremely terroristic control of the imperialists and
the reactionary KMT.
Consequently, cluring the initial stages of liberation'
icleological levet of the workers of the cities was
generally lower than that of the peasants in the old
Iiberated areas, who had goue through the trials of revolution and agrarian reform.

lhe

Ttre way to alter such a state of afiairs is by no means
to lower the level of the peasants, but to push the working
class forward so that it may catch up with the peasantry'
This is the tremend.ous responsibility of the working class
itself and its vanguard. It is atrso the tremendous responsibiiity of those engaged in the work of people's edueation'

Uuder the lead.ership of the Chinese Communist Party,
the trade unions and educational workers must worh out
26

Ancther impoltant form of peasant education in the
old liberated areas is the winter school. Literacy and
political classes are conducted during the peasants' leisure
hours in winter time, and are co-ordinated with their
actual struggl.es and work. Soon after its establishment,
the Ministry of Education of the Central People's Government issued a directive calling for the nation-wide expansion of winter schools" A workers' and peasants'
education conference will be held autumn, 1950 to sum
up exper:iences in conducting winter schools and discuss
problems concerning teaching personnel and teaching
i'nater'ials"

Fourth, by promoting the literacy campaign and
systematically liquidating illiteracy on a nation-wide
scale. Chairman Mao Tse-tung has said: "The liquidatior"l of illiteracy, which afiects 80 per cent of the Chinese
population, is an essential condition for constructing a
new China." (On Coalitiott Gotsernmen'c) We have
'already started building up a New China, but we do not
yet have this essential condition. In other words, 80 per
cent of the'Chinese population are still illiterate. These
illiterates are for the most part workers and peasants, th€
27

workers aud peasants. Such a policy may seerr Lr[cor]:

fundamental iorce of the leading classes of New China.
This is why the problem is such a-serious one.

ventional, and old intellectuals may have difliiulty
accepting it because they think that wor.kers and peesants
are stupid, dirty and unqualified for a college education.
As a matter of fact. worker-s and peasants are rnore entitled to a higher education than other.s, beeause they are

To solve this problenr, we musi make the irecessary
preparations nour. The first thing to elo is to expand the
Iiteracy eampaign in the spare-time schools, the w-inter
schools and the army schools. Experimental work in this
field should be flrst unclertaken in areas possessing the
necessary prerequisites, i.e., where aglarian reform has
been carried out or where factory production

the mainstay of the state and the backbone of construction.

Ttre Central People's Government has established the
University of China. This university has eight
tlepartments: Economics; Economic planning; Finance,
Credits ,and Loans; Commerce; Cooperatives; Fac[ory
Administratiod; Diplomacy; and Law. Its, courses of

is well

Peop.le's

organised.

"

Fifth, by setting up short-term middle schools for
workers and peasants, Chairman Mae has said: "From
now on the Government should. on a planned basis, train
up different kinds of lntellectual cadres from among the
broad masses of the people." (On Coalitton GouSrnment)
fn China there are still very feq intellectuals who come
from the working class and peasantry, This is extremely
disadvantageous to the eonstruction of Nerv China, and
it would be even more disadvantageous in proceeding
from New Democracy to Sociatrism. It is our important
duty to train a large nurnber of intellectuals from among
the workers and peasants, arming them with krrowledge
of Marxism-Leninism and of the natural sciences. The
main method is to establish short-term middle schools
for qualified youths and cadres fr-om worker and peasant
backgrounds. After three ol four- years of scientific and
cultur-al training, the greater part of them can be adrnitted
to institutions of high learning where they can acquire
more advanced technical knowledge. It is hoped that
next year will see the widespread establishment of such
schools in various localities and also in the Army.
Sixth, all Jevels of schools should open their doors
wide to workers and peasants and to their children. Ttre
universities must be brought within the reach of young
23
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study range from two to four years. ,The flrst year's
enrolment totals 1,400.- Most of these students are
lvorker-peasant cadres who have partieipated in revolutionary work for frorn three to eight years or else they
are outstanding wnrkers with a labour record of at least
three years.

EDUCATION TO SERVE PRODUCTION AND
CONSTRUCTION
China'g education is designed to help the restora" New
tion
and development of the people's economy. The

ultimate goal of the Chinese people's great revolution is
the liberation of the material productive forces of Chinese
society from semi-feu.dal and semi-colonial bondage, so
that these productive forces can develop freely.' Our
New Democratic political and cultural construction will
not have a solid foundation until these produetivd forces
have been developed.

Above all, we must endeavour in our educational
WgFts !q,Cpltlyete tt_rp vlcwpoi+t ++C'habit of honouring
2q
JK

' and loving labour, and we must gliminate the viewpoint
and habit of despising labour and workers. "The world
of man and even man himself are the creation of labour.
Labour is the foundation on which human society exists
and. develops. Workers are the creators of civilisption.
Therefore, Iabour must command the highest respect in
tho world......We must give the labouring people'the
honour that is due to them; especially the labour heroes
and inventors who have made important inventions and'
innovations, and we must show 'our contempt for the
social parasites who rrever work but live on others. - lhis
is one of our new rnoral standards." (Liu Shao-chi,
Vice-Chairman of the Central PeoFle's Government,
addressing a meeting of cadres in Peking on May Day,
1950. )

W'e must provide extensive and intensive education

among the labouring people regarding labour discipline;

we must pattern our.education around the slogan "let

us organise together," around labour cooperation and mass

production.

Our education for labourers must be clearly differentiated from the so-ealled labour education of the bourgeoisie, which amounts only to training more submissive
and more efficient wageslaves in the interests of the
bourgeois class. Our people's education is a rrteans to
help our labouring people, through their own efforts, tmake
more active and more effective contributions towards the
consolidation and developrnent of the victory th€y havc
alreacly won, to help them consolidate and reinforce their
position as masters of their own country, to facilitate the
construction of their own nation.

Next, our

development of
closely conncct
s0

must emPhasise the
rnical education and
with both our im-

in productign. We
must popularise knowledge of natural sciences and of
industrial and agriculti-lral technique among the broad
masses of people, especially among the broad masses of
the peasants. We must turn out experts for the various
flelds of construction and arm them with fhe world's best
scientific knowledge.
mediate and lp.ng-range requirenrents

To do this, we must learn principally from the
scientific and technical achievements of the Soviet Union.
'We rnust conndct our studies with China's construction
so that our stuclies can be put into practice extensively
and systematically. To further our construction, of
course, we must also learn from the scientific and technical
echievements of capitalist countries as well.
Chairman Mao long ago told us: "'fhe imperialists
count upon our not handling economic problems well.
They stand on the sidelines and wait for our failure. We
must overcorne all difficulties and must learn the things
we do not understand. We must learn to do economic
work from all who know the ropes (no matter who they
are). We rnust respect them as teachers, Iearning from
them attentively and earnestly. We must not pretend. to
know when we'do not know. 'We must not put on
bureaucratic airs. ff one bores into a subject for several
months, for ore year or two years, perhaps three or four
years, it. can eventually be mastered. Some of the Communists in the Soviet Union'were also unable to handle
economit work at the beginning, and the imperialists also
waited for their failure. But the Communist Farty of
the U.S.S.R. ernerged victorious. Under Lenin's and
Stalin's leadership, the Soviet Communists not only have
been able tc stage a revolution but also have been able
to carry on construction. They have already built up a
6reat and glorious Socialist State.
B1
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"The Communist Party of the. U.S.S.R. is our very
best teach,er and we must learn from it." (Mao Tse-tung:
On P eople's D i.tnocratic Dictatorship )

Stalin once said: "To carry on construction, both
knowledge and the mastery o:[ sciences are necessary,
Standing in front of you is a fortress, the fortress of
science and the different bratches of technique. We must
storm this fortress by all means." Educational workers
of new China must guide aird assist our young people in
arming themselves as active and efficient. builders of a
new society by storming this fortress of science and
technique.

. Theory divorced from practice and learning

separat-

ed from application were the main characteristics of
education in the past. Today in our schools, especially
in those sehools in newly-liberated areas, such a situation
still exists. This must be remedied.

Narrow empiricism is developing in some of our
corrected. It is imperative that
new China's scientific and technical education considers
'our long-range construction requirernents, and ndt only
those of today. 'It is not our purpose to turn out shortsighted and narrow-minded "craftsmen" or "spare parts""
but r.ather to prepare our youths as far-sighted, creative
and fully developed builders of the nerv society.
schools, and this must'be

To meet the urgent demand for variorrs kinds of
cadres immediately needed for ploduction and construction, we should set up, according to priority, short-term
classes to train a large number of students as junior
technieians. IIowever, it does Bnot follow that all schools

hereafter must have departments specialising in a very
narrow subject or that students should always s{prt by

studying special courses. This would be at variance with

the long.range interests of the

nation.

,

j

How are wel,to align education to the needs of production and construction as outlined above?

At the prrilsent time, the main'course of study for
cadres of worker or peasant origin and for the masses
of workers an{ peasants should be literacy and arithmetic.
If conditions allow, they may also tal<e up vocational
studies at the same time. For example, spare-time
schools for workers should, as a rule, offer cultural
courses, but young workers may use some of their spare
time to learn a trade under arr apprenticeship system.
Where agrarian reform has been complbted, education for peasants should mainly consist,of literacy classes.
Various opportunities-such as production and co-operative emulation moveinents, the election of rnodel workers,
exhibitions' of farm produce and the performance of
plays-should also Lre utilised for pop',rlarising improved
fqrming technique. Peasants living near state farms
should b'e taught to adopt modern farming methods.

or peasant origin, as well as other
enterprises, should regard the study

Cadres of worker

cadres working

in

of scientific technique related to their own

bccupations'

as"one of their chief tasks.

In view of the fact that a large number of junior
technicians is needed for producti,on and construction,
n€w China's secondary education in the coming years
should. emphasise secondary technical education. .The
existing numBer of secondary technical and vocational
schools is very "inadequate. .For
according to
incomplete .data, in the Northeast,"*r*piu,
81.3 per cent of all
secondary schools are' regular secondary schools and'only

7,2 per c€nt are technical schools. In North China,
regular secondary schools constitute 73.2 per cent of the
total, while technical schools comprise 5.6 per cent.
This does not mean that to develop our secondary
technical eduuation, we must turn all middle schools into
technical schools. Taking China as'a whoLe, the number
of, regular middle schools ls woefully inadequate. Therefore otrr secondary technical education should be largely
developed. by setting up more secondary technical schools
and classes with the cooperation of our educational.

The Ministry has. already set up in Tsinghua
University an eight-montb irligation-engineering course,
in cooperation with the Ministr;7 of Agriculture; a threeto-four'-year chemical engineering course, in cooperation
with the Ministry of Heavy Indllstry; and a five:gronth

in cooperation with thg Meteorolo-.
grcal Bureau of the Central People's Revolutionary
Military Council. 'Preparations are under way to set up
similar classes in other colleges and universities throug\1
out the country.

meteorology course,

bureaux, trade bureaux and big enterprises.

New China's institutions of higher learning should
regaid fheir chief task to be the training of various types
of specialists who ean niaster the newest achievements
of modern scienee and technique, who can link theory
with practice, who can relate practical production , to
science and who can take an active part in New Democratic construction.

An industrial education conference was held in the
Northeast last May. Decisions were made orl how industrial schools in the Northeast should be divided into
different departments and sections. Discussions ril'ere
also held on certdin aspects of the schools' curricula, with

a view to training specialists along more planned lines.
The Ministry of Education of the Central People's
in close contact with the various economjc
construction burdaux. Availing itsclf of the services of
many experts, the Education Ministry is preparing'a draft
plan for the major curricula of colleges and universities
throughout the country. This plan will be submitted to
the First National Conference of Higher Education for
appfoval and following adoption it will serve as a target
ia our work for a specified period.
Government is
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THE PRESS IN }IE'OT CI{INA
bU

LIU TSUN-CHI*
The riole of the press has
stingu*
ished ene in the yictorious r
of the
Chinese people to complete
ce 'and.
the- establishment of a people's democracy. The people
h_ave taken the mariagement_and operation of newslapers
awhy' from the KMT counter-revolutlonaries ana into
their o:rn hands. Building on the experience of ,the
revolutionary press .in the days before the nation-wide
ress, by
the

ousness
assisted

road

prq-

truction

i

Before the collapse oi the reactionary KMt regime,
the people of China had their own newspapers only in the
old Liberated Arbas. .In all KMT-controlled citi.es, the
press generally played the role of mouthpiece of imperial_
ism. Most of its daily neii's was taken from the releases
of such foreign news agencies as Ap, LrR AEp (Agence

trance Presse) or Reuier. Its columns and special
features were filled with. cotrupting articles translated
frorn the American

pfess,

t

* Liu Tsun-chi is Vibe.Dired.o-t, of China tnlor"7nat..en BuTeau,
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Even for news on Chiua's own military, political and
economie affairs, newspapers in KMT China depended on
foreign news agency releases which were usually slan';ed
to suit imperialist policies by the various foreign eorrespondents. These pressmen, who were assigned more or
less permanently to China, enjoyed special rights and
news collecting faciiities whieh the Chinese newspaper-

men were denied. Indeed, the KMT did all it could for
the capitalists of the United States, Britain, France and,
at one time, Japan, who were subjected to no restrictions
whatever and were fiee even to run, either in fofeign
languages or in Chinese, their orryn newspapers--an effective medium for keeping the props under long-term
colonialism in China.

With very few exceptions, Chinese
became

newspapers

little more than rnonopoly enterprises of the KMT

reactionalies. Some of them were its open organs. Others,
while nominally private-owned papers of a commercial
character, in fact depended on the KMT for subsidies, in
return for which the newspapers propagandised on behalf
of the corrupt regime.
The victory of the Liberation War brought a fundamental change to the press. In place of the newspapers
of the KMT and the bureaucratic capitalists, pi.rblicly-run
newspapers owned by the people themselves appeared.
These have been increasing both in number and circulation. Except for Taiwan and Tibet, each of the 28 provinces of China has its own publicly-run newspapers.
FiJteen such papers were established over the past year
dlone. In addition, there are several hundred newspapers
run by the various political parties, trade unions, youth
organisations, etc., including 39 privately-owned newspapers. Together with tfe newspapers of various cities
and toealities, these newspapers,'have laid a sound basis
38

for the development of the people's press'on a national
scale. Mention must be made of the newspapers published
by the People's Liberation Arny, some of which have a
proud history eritending over 15 years. These papers
rnake great use of the services of a network of soldiercorrespondents from company units upwards.
Vilorkers and peasants have their own special newspapers which are developing large circulations. According to ineomplete data in August, 1950, local trade unions
throughout the country have 32 newspapers, 20 of which
were established during the past year. In addition, there
are the newspapel's of the national industrial trade unions

number of trade union papers totalling over 80.
production, shaiing experiences, organising
the people,and raising Ure cultural level of workers, these
newspapers have done a magnificent iob,

-the
In developing

There are special newspapers, too, for the national
minorities published in their own native languages which
have done rnuch to raise the cultural and political level
of the minority peoples. Already more than 16 newspapers are published in the'languages of the various
national rninorities.
lm.por

t

ant

Decisiori.s

Following the liberation of many urban centres
during 1949, the people's press faced an entirely new
situation. In the past, in the old Liberated Areas, the
bulk of newspaper readers had been the revolutionary
cadres working in the countryside. During those years,
production was relatively low and communication and
transportation facilities were restricted, for the background was'war, often guerilla warfare. Nevertheless, in
39

spite of these obstacles, by utilising Ure then eixisting
conditions to the best advantage, tJle newspapers achieved
some success in establishing direct contact with the
masses.

' But the victory in ttre Liberation War made

new

press. The leafling prrblic was now the
broad urban population, including large numbers of
workers and intellectuals. Tlr.e ,main features of national
life were changing. fn place of war, there was economic
rehabilitaticin and reconstruction. Besides, it was r.nore
than ever imperative to enlighten the people so that they
could actively prornote Ne-w Democracy in the vast ner,vlXz
Liberated Areas, thus strengthening the relationship
between the people and the government.
demands on the

With these tasks in mind, the Press Administration
of the Central People's Government convened the National
Press W'ork Conference r'rorn Vlarch 29 to April 16, 1950.
In summarising the experiences of the press, as a result
of the nelv circu.rnstances blought about with liberation,
the meeting reached certain conclusions embodied in the
Decisions Regarding the Proniotion of Press Work, lately
promulgated by
Atlministration on April 22, 1950.
.the
The Decisions calls upon all newspapers "fo devote
prominent space for reporting on the conditions of the
people's labour and in production, publicising the experiences of success as well as the lessons of error derived in
the work of proiluction, anrd of financial and economic

'

management."

Eilitors, reporters and commentators 'of newspapers
are required "to foster an honest and practical working
style of investigation and research,'l' and "to try to maintain close links with the masses of the people, organisations and cadres."
40

Link With the

Mqsses

On the basis of these decisions, the press of China
has taken a great step forward, actually reflecting daily
Iife and further consolidating its ties with the broad
rnasses of working people.
The press has replace$ tedious reports on meetings,
trifling items hbout personal activities and academic discussions which have no bearing on actual conditions with
a new type of neu,'s. Now, there are stories on new
reco.r:ds set by workers in factories, on how lailways and
bridges demolished by the KMT hat'e been r_ebuilt dhead
of schedule, ou the new -measures taken by peasantg to
externrinate pests in the cotton fields, on how the peasants
have carried out a dramatic water conservancy plan to
control the Yi River, how illiteracy has been wiped out
in a village after land reform, what methods the mother
of a PLA fighterirsed to collect 3,000 signatures, for the
Stockholm Peace Appeal within a single week, cm" the
increasing anger of workers and students towards the
atrocities of the {.merican invaders in Korea, and how
these people seek thd opportunity,to flght in Korea so as
to stop the imperialist troops' advance towards China's
border.

Once publicised in the newspapers, an achievement
in any branch of production serves to educate aII those
working in the same fleld in similar enterprises. Rationalisation proposals fol production and the experiences of
model workers when written up as newspaper stories
serve as subjects for national study. Eor instance, the
press gave wide publicity

to the achievement of the now
famous machine worker Chao Kuo-yu, as he worked to
improve niachine making methods. When_he first reduced
t-Ile tlrle for making a cone pulley fror-p 16 hours-till

4!

then the usual time in the best rn+chine making factqries
in China-to 2 hours I0 minutes, a.couirtrywide emulation
movement, was set off, with the press playing an important part in stimulating and developing the movement.
And as he further reduced the time for his operations,
the whole country was kept inJormed step by step.
Among the press workers themselves, the old division
of labour has been changed. The old method of distinguishing news editing from news gathering, and writing
from editing no longer holds. Editors, commentators,
reporters and correspondents have been classified according to the various fields of soeial activities which they
cover-economy and finance, political affairs,, culture, etc.
ThoSe responsible for reporting on agricultural -developments have close contact with the agricultural departments of the government, 'lvith agricultural specialists,
with peasants' associations and rvith the Party's organisations irr the countryside.' They are popular interpreters
of the goveinmentrs new laws and directives regarding
agriculture. They are reporters of the peasants' activities both in productive arid political flelds.
Peasants frorn far and near are beginning to drop
into hewspaper offices to see those responsible for reporting on agricultural developments. Some have even used
their newspaper connections to transmit letters to Chairman Mao. Sorr.e come with their complaints against the
actions of such and such a rural cadre. Others even come
for help in solving marital trotrbles.
The ties between the masses and the editorial offices
of the press are growing closer and closer. Letters from
workers and peasants receive considerable space in the
newspapers. The Peogtle's Datlg, the organ of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China, for example,
reaeives abo\rt 400 letters 4 day of this type. I.etterp qf
+e

special significance are published as important news iterts

and given the most prominent space on the front page.
Those which are not published are either answered
directly by the editorial office or are passed on !o the
goveinment branch concerned for treatment and reply;
It is a nelv practice for people to "appeal to their newspaper" whenever they find thernselves in need. of help.

An6ther successful way tg consolidate the ties
between the newspapers and 'the people is the direct
appointing of a large number of correspondents from
ambng workers,' peasants, students, PLA units and
government branches. The llopei Dai,\g, for example,
has more than 1,600 such correspondents, the North
Ri;ongsu Daily, tnore than 1,200 and t}:,e Fukien DailE in
Foochow, more than 5,000 regulat corlespondents. Workers' nevrspapers are especially enthusiastic about this
practice. Labour in Shanghai has more than ?,000 eoriespondents spread through shops and factories of various
sizes. Penetrating as they do aII branches of prod-uction
and reporting fully on cultural activities, these newspapers are close to the life of the workers and arq thus
ab e to publish lively rgports on subjects which interest
the readers deeply.
Criticisrn anit S etf -Critieistn

Sti[ another task is required of the press-the
development of criticism and self-critieism. With liberation of the mainland virtua[y completed and the Com;
munist Party of China taking the leadership in government, any defect or error in the work of Party members
hnd government cadres can be detrimental to the interest

of large numbers of the people. There are individuals
who may be conceited. Others'may reject criticism either
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'from within or outside the Party. Still ,others may
atternpt to suppress criticism. Such cases must be
brought to public attention by the press. It is the duty
of the press to consolidate Ure lelationship between the
Pprty and the people, to safeguard the democratisation of
the Party and the state, and to strive constantly to expedite social progress in every way.
Slith these tasks for the press in mind, the Central
Committee of the Communist Party promulgated the
Decisions Regarding the Development of Criticisrrr and
Self-Criticism Through the Fress on April 19, 1950.
T'hese decisions call on all Paity organisatiorus and cadres
of all levels to adopt a genuinely,revolutionary attitude
by welcoming and supporting criticism which reflects the
opinions of the masses. Any indifference'to such criticismis strongly condemned. Bureaucratic attitudes wtriche
restrict the publication of such criticism or receive it in a
hostile way by counter-attack, revenge or ridicule, are
also firmly opposed.

fn connection with these decisions, the Press Administration also promulgated a resolution in April. Ihis resolution calls on the newspapers to assume responsibility
for making constructive criticism of the various government organisations, economic enterprises, and staff
members. fire resolution also provides that the newspapers should make it their responsibility to secure replies
to all the criticisms published and to undertake to publish
these replies so that the full faqts are put before the people
who can thus see the results of their ,criticisms.
These decisions have enhanced the role

of the

press

in democratising all aspects of political life. Criticisms
of various government departments, or. regardiug the
management of factories, of Party cadres, are fully
published in the press, Then the proeess qf eduspting
{{

the individuals or groups who have erred. begins in public
In this way, the press is dble to expose and quiekly correet
elefeets whieh irnpede progress.
As these criticisrns sent in by the people are made
p,ublic, the people steadily assume more power in their
supervision , of the government. In this very woy,
irnprbvements have already been eftectecl both in the
work of vdriotis governrnent departments ancl in the
wbrking style of eadres,
Examples

of this type of criticism are now

cotrnmon

in the press. .To give one example, the North China

rjf the largEst hospitals in peking,
was eriticised on several occasions for the inadequate
treatment it gave to patients. The People's Dail,yl gave
considerabi.e space to criticisms concerned with the
hospital administratiorr. The result was that the hospital
reviewed its over-all administration and instituted
People's Hospital, one

immediate reforms.

Another example was the accusation of peasants in
Hopei that certain rurql cadres were illegally readjusting
land already distributed to the peasants. The Hopei DailE
exposed the incident. An on-the-spot investigati6n
followed. A full page in the paper wds"devoted to the
case. In this way, not only wele the cadres and peasants
involved in this case educated as to the proper steps which
shoulcl have b€en taken, but the attention of rural cadres
elsewhere was drawn to this case, which made clear the
legal rights of peasants to their land acquired during land
reform.

More

Readers

Because of its elose eonnections rvith the practical
day-to-day situation, through its links with the rhasses,

thrbirgh its developnnent of. criticism and set-criticisrn,,
the press of New China is enjoying the support of the
masses of readers. Circtilation is rising everywhere. In
Mukden, th.e Northesst Daitg has increased its circulation
from 150,000 copies in the spring of 1950 to 200,000 copies
this autumn. The Sottthern Dailg in Canton has increased'
its circulation from 30;000 to over 50,000. The circulation of Labour in Shanghai has jurnped from 50'000 to
80,000.,. The }4osses, a peasants' newspaper published in
Tsinan, has inereased its circulation from 30,000 to 90,000.
Newspapers of a more general character have also experienced

a

corpesponding increase

in

circulation.

'' But the Circulation figures do not reflect the actual
number of readers. On the average^ a single issue is read
by at least ten people. Students in the same class, wgrkers in the same shop, s-ubscribe to one copy which is sometimes reacl by scores of people' News items and articles
are publicised even further through the stencilling of
selected. stories, their publieation in wall papers, by writ-

lng them out on blaclboards and in othet ways.
The system of newspaper r-eading groups which was
adopted. in the old Liberated Areas has been- developed
further. In these groups, the news is read aloud. and
discussed. Thus a great many illiterate people have
become constant newspaper "readers." Only recently,
in one month it
"the South Kiangsu Dai.lg reported that
1,839
groups
had organised 183 such reading

r

How powerful a medium of education and culture
the press can be, and how effeetively it can raise the
people's political consciousness, is very clearly' shown by
its reporting on American imperialism's aggressive war
4A

Authentr,citg

of

Informatr,on

re4ching over

people fn factories and in villages, the reading of newsp"purr has beeome a major cultural and educational

activity.

peace.

The Catnmon programrne stipulates: ,T'reedom of
reporting truthful news shall be safeguard.ed.', There
is

no
wit
reP

China.

ut the p
news.

selves. see
press.

to that, for it is the people who supervise the

THE CHINESE FEOPLE'S BROADCASTING
SYSTEM
ba
e

MEI

,TSO

The Chinese people's broadcasting system, though
stili in its infancy, has' already begun to play a vital role
in the national life of . New China. Its irnportance is

stearlily growing because of. the progress it has mad.e artd
because of the attention given to it by the public as a
medium of popular education and entertainrnent, dhd as
a means of propagation of information and political
thought.

The first peoptre's broadcasting station, t(re Hsinhua
Broadcasting Station in Yenan, was organised in
September, 7945 amid numerous technical difficuities.
Since then, owing to the large-scale War of Liberation,
the people's broadcasting made little headway for a considerable time. Marked progress has been made in the
field of broadcasting only during the recent two years
and after the liberation of most of the country.

At the present time the people's broadiasting system
has 58 stations and more than 108 long wave, mediurn
wave and short wave transmitters in operation. Thirtyeight of these stations were set up in 1949 and nine in
1950. The combined power employed in these stations
4B

is more than 200 times greater ihan that of r9+?' the
number of staff nnembers has increased from 150 in 1947
to more than 4,000 at the present time'

'

rnent.

Ttre oflrer publicly-run stations ale operated by the
of either adminiitrative areas, provinces or
of major municipalities., These lay more emphasip on
news and government decrees relating to their respective
areas or provinces. ,Municipal stations place parlicular
stress uporr social educational programmes.

the Central People's Broadcasting Station, in its
national prograrrutre, gives great importance to national
news . and information bulletins, social education, and
cultural recreatj.on. It operates Radio peking, which
ofiers daily foreign language proglammes of news and
commentary. . Since April 10, 1900, Radio peking has
ofiered programmes in Korean, Japanese, Indonesian,
Viet-Namese, English, Siamese and. Burmese, as well as
in" such Chinese dialects as Amoy, Ke Chia, Cantonese,
Chao Chou and Mongolian arrd. Tibetan languages..
governments

In an effort to build up closeq relations

access

to them whatsoever.

But the liberatidn oJ the bountry has greatly altered

betureen the

the various stations have organups of activists to give speeches,
experiences, or amateur performances. Eor instances, students are invited. to take part. in
the students'programrne and workers are asked{to talk
about their trade union'activities or give performances to
their fellow,workers. For similar prrpor". the activists

1,,110 persons as

15,000 persons

its corrgspondents ancl invitecl more than
to take part in its prograrnrnes. The Tien:
erent

schools,

teams having
,000 people to
extensivel,Y than ever before'
!i0

g Station

has

0i

among its listener.s . 52 brbadcasting tdams' with 420
members., In the first three months of 1950, some 2,224
persons made speeches or other perforrlances at the
station.' The Mukden Station'organised t178 lectures and
discussions by trdde unionists, youth and soldiers. Two
hundred and twenty-three persons regularly contribute
articles to the station.
Local stations also offer vocational programmes to
their listeners. For example, Russian lessons are regularly
given by 14 stations and approximately 40,000 people are
taking these rad.io iourses. In Peking alone, more than
12,000 people bought the textbooks for the ,Russian radio
lessons, arid. more than 4,000 persons have organised
themselves into radio study groups,
Children?s progralhmes are also very much popular.
fn Mukden, 35,240 school childre4 have erganised themselves into 5,120 groups to listen to the children's programme transmitted by the Mukden Station.
Througtrout China, a radio receiving network is
developing quick'Iy, witlr thousands of radio monitors who
have been trained and are being trained by the government.

,

These monitois may be profesbiondl, amateur,
oigairisea [steners in factories or villages, in schools,
institutions ahd streets. The work of these monitors is to
pick rlp the daily news, comments, central and local
government directives and distribute them to the local
'institutions which need them. This material also serves
as a news s,ource for the local small size ngwspapers,
blackboard newspapers and wa-II papers, These monitors
have succeeded in giving timely circulation of both
national and provincial news, giving wide publiclty to
government ordefs and facilitating the exchange , of

To mention a few exampl6s to illustrate this point.
In Shangyi county of Chahai Province while the county
Party congress was in progress, members of the county

Party Committee learned from the radio about the provipcial government directive to step up the cooperative
movement in Chahar. Based on this inforrnation they
were able to put the cooperative moyement on the agenda
and have all the work adequately arranged in this. A
member of the county Party Committee of Huailai, Chahar
Province, summoned a nreeting of all concerned, and as
a result successfully fulfiled the task of collecting agricultural tax'in kina after hq learned from the broadcasting
monitor that shortcomings in ,the collection work of
Huailai eounty governmgnt were criticised. Past experience in the Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Border Region and
present experience in North China al} prove that a network of broadcasting recorders has the fundtion of
quickening the circulation of important news and government decisions, of Assisting thg study of trocaI cadres and
the exchange of valuable experiences, thus raising the
efficiency of local governments and pushing.forward work
in the localities.

, fn these various ,ways, the people's

broadcastiag

system is assumin! an important place in the life of the
.Chinese people and is helping them to minimise the
handicaps of illiteracy, poor. communications and insufficient press facilities.
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Group discusston-a[other marn

form of study at the

ccllege.

Student

musicians tuaing up.

Mass rcclulr d, the North China
People's Reriolutionary College, Peking

Armillary Sphere, over

600

old, at observatory in Nanking.

A view of the

Nanking

Purple Mountain

vatory rvith its

Obser-

plane-

tarium in the foregrouncl.

Inside the Peking Meteorological Observatory built in the Manchu Dynasty.

Scientists carying out experimental research

at the

Academy

of Sciences of

China.

The opening parade at the People's

Athletic Meet in Peking,

1950.

Young girls perform-

lag a Chinese

at a

dance

summer camp

News boys setting

out to distribute
mornrng papers.

The control panel of the

Central People's Broadcasting Station in Peking.
Workers of the Liberation Dail,g are busy setting types.

A

display

e's
Army
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of

Peo-

Liberation
newspapers.

News extras reporting establishment of Sino-Soviet diplomatic
relations, selling like hot cakes.
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Singing praise of Chair-

man Mao, a duet by
two Miao girls from
Kweichow Province

Lett: A

Uighur
girl from Sinkiang
Province performs

a native dance.

From Yunnan Province

a

member of the Yi national

minority singing the
"Song to Mao Tse-tung".

Below: InnerItlongolian dancers symbolically
presenting flowers to Chairman
Mao Tse - tung.

SCENES FR,OM TIIE
FESTIVAL OF NA-

TIONAL MINORITIES

PUBL.ICA,TION \VORK TN NEW CHINA

'ba
HU YU-CHIII

.l'he great victory of the
A woman guerrilla leader (scene
from the frlrr Chao Yih Man).

Peop1e's

War of Liberation
for the People?s

has created a boundless and bright future

publication work in Chirra.
A scene from the film l{eroes
of the Lu Liang Mountains.

In the past wh€n Chiang Kai-shek and his lang
rulgd, publication work was carried on under great difficulties. Oppression and persecutidn of progressive
publishers was the order of the day. As a result, publishing houses had no alternative but to scatter and operate
on a small-scale. The only large-sqale ones were under
the control either of buleaugratib capitalism or Kuomintang officialdorn. The books they published, however,
had very sma1l sales-the only elception being school
textbooks which .were cdmpulsory reading. . Books that
people liked to read most had to Joe obtained through
illegal- channels. Such books as Mao Tse-tl.rng's On.
Coal,ition Gbuernment and Lenin's, Stote and Retsoltttion
were pdnted clandestinely and passed secretly from hand
'to hand among the people.
But publication work among the free people, on the
other hand, 'nurtuted undel the protracted war eondi. Directof of the Publicafions Administf,ation.
9S

in

Russta and Stalin's Anurchisrn ot

tions existing in the Corgmunist-led Liberated Areas, was
constanily growing" Despi.te the fact that orlr publishers
were working in rural areas and were under the constant
menace of war at that time, they accomplished much with
very limited material resources at their disposal Printing shops _were set up on m@untains and in villages without electricity. Usipg very co"arse paper, they printed the
works of Lenin anfl Stalin, books on the Chinese revolution, and textbooks on culture and general knowledge for
workers and peasants in.an effort to meet the demands
of the reading public.

ment of Capitatism,

Ever since the second half of 1948, when big cities
were liberated one after another in quick succession from
the diabolic rule of the Chiang Kai-shek elang, new
China's p.rblirhurr have been confronted. with tremendous

300,000, breaking
In the
periodicals'
Chinese
by
set
previous
records
all
pasf,under Kuornintang rule, when e periodical had a
circulation of several tens of thousand copies, it iwas
usually banned. Periodicals edited by the Kuomintang
itseLf as a ruleqhad. a circulation of only 3,000 to 5,000
copies at the most.
How to meet the heaw demand for primary school
textbooki has been a gigantic prololem confronting our
bY Kuomintang reactionan0 have been abolished.
used in the Past in the
istricts under war condi" tions are not adaptable to the present situation in new
China. With the 'assistance of educational workers'

tasks.

The twelve books llsted as required reading for

cadres, including The Historg of Cornmuni,st Parta (B)
of U.S.S.R., Short Course, Lenin's On Imperial,tsm, State

. Reuolution und, "Left-Wing" Communisrn: An
Infanti.le Dtsord,er, arzd Statinls The Found,ations of Lentnism, were printed following the call made by the Chinese
Communist Party to its rnembers to rarse their MarxistLeninist ideological level. These books' on fundament"il
theory are printed in both popular and de luxe editions.
They are not only used as textbooks for Party memberS,
but 'are' also read ardently by non-party government
personnel, technicians .and the intelligentsia in general.

and,

In addition to those included in the required readings,.other works by Marx, Enge1s, Lenin and Sta1in also
find a large reafling public. New translations of some of
these books have been put out-recently, such as Marx's
Historg ol the Tlteory of Surpl,us Val,ue, Lenin's Detselbp'

Soctatism?

How intellectuals, having passed from darkness into
being
broad daylight, thirst
ManY
demonstrated by the
storical
popular writings on
ok and
materialism and on th
the
and
bourgeoisie
the
tite
between
ori
the outLook

ing

shops

like

a

(Study), a semi-'
fundamentals of

publication methods.
'W'orkers and peasants, under the reactionaly

lule of

theKuomintanginthe'past,had'nochanceforeducatior-r

and culture. Books pubtished by progressive book Stores
intended for workers and peasants were prevented from
reaching their readers. Today the situation has changed.
Thqre are literary and artistic groups in nearly every
province. They. turn out literary and artistic works
intended.for_workers and peasants which local bookstores
prIblish. Pamphlets on farming technique and sanitation
have been published for peasant readers. Chief amorrg
the publishers of reading matter for workers is the Workers' Publishing House, which is under the leadership of
the All-China Federation of Labour. W'orkers of new
China thirst for cultural, political, scientific, industrial and
technical knowledge. New China's publishers are doing
their best to work in accoldance with the line set forth

in the Common Programme.. "The people's.

publication work shall be developed. Attention shalt be
paid to publishing popular books and journals beneficial
1.o the people.!' Writings and poetry by workers themselves in which they sing the praises of labour, of the new
life,' of their leader Mao Tse-tung, have been printed jn
book form ancl'have been received with great enthusiasm.
Ttre experiences of progressive tbchnical workers on
improving technique have been circulated among industrial .r,vorkers. China never had these types of publications in the past.
A considerable part of new China's publieations are
books dealing with the Soviet Union, translations of
Russian books on the experiences'in, national construction
of the Soviet Union, and on the accomplishments of
Soviet cultuie and scierices. New China's publishers have
been pressed for answers to questions raisgd by readers
in different walks of life on hovr the Soviet people
organise their enterprises and their state and how they
lead their- new life. They often have the feeling that
their work lags behind the demand ot their readef,s.
5B

art that
have appeared in Soviet publications are immediately
translated into Chinese and published in book form,
rendering great assistance to our'cultural and educational
workers. Lysenkb's treatise has appeared in ntany
Chinese editions. His accomplishments exert a great.and
positive influenee on Chinese scientists. A Chinese translation of Mtehurinis Selected Wotks is also under prepara=
tion. In the field of li{erature and the arts, Soviet books
enjoy a very.large Chinese reading public. tr'adeyev's
Young Guard and Simonov's Dogs and Nights and ?he
Russian Question are among our most popular books.
Impor+.ant eriticisms of philosophy, literature and

New China's publishers are working with the objective of giving even better service to the people. Because
of this, their work is vastly diffelent from the work of
publishers u4der the control of the Kuomintar-rg reactionaries. The reactionaries utilised imperialist slander and
fascist blackmail to insult the word "book"; and people
walking into a book store felf as if they were entering
an icy cellar. I'oday, books which are fnscientific, undernocratic, and anti-popular, are rdjeeted by the people
and have lost their market. Book stores have become
really the'treasury of truth. Especially on holidays, book
.stores
in the big cities are the husiest shops of . all. In
the first three months oI 1950, 878 new booksn totalling
52,411,390 copies, secind editions included, were printed
in the Northeast, North China and East China alone.

The state-operated Hsinhua

Bookstore

'has

887

branches and sub-branches. This flgure is still inadequate in view of the vastness of China. But added to this
figure are the erren greater number of.public and private
book stores. Furthermore,' by means of their mailing
service, the Hsinhua Bookstore and other biei book stores
are 5e11ing books to localities where they have no agents.

"

Fooks are often on sale in cooperatives in small towns
or rural districts. It is rvorthy of note that in the past,.
in areas under the eontrol of the Kuomintang reactionaries, current books and newspapers were circulated only
in big cities and were seldom found in"the smaller ones,
not to mention in rufal areas. , But now in the 198
counties of the Northeast, there are altogether 197
branchps and sub'branches of the Hsinhua Bookstore.
There are 352 Hsinhua brinches and sub-hranches in the
354 counties in Ea,st China. It is unprecedented that tht:
broad masses of China can have such access to books.
However, this does not mean to say that there are
work. Judging
from what has been achieved, our publieation work slill
lags behind the prcigress of the many other activities of
the state and people. Our publishers are still unable tci
meet the people's demand for more and better books.
Our' nation:wide, state-cperated' publication enterprises'
have been inaugurated only recently. They peed consolidation and further development.' Many of the
privately-operated ' publication 'enterprises must reorgdnise themselves so as to,be better able to serve the
people. Our public finance and national qconomy have
not yet recovered from the destruction wrought by protracted v,rars and the misrule of the reactionaries, and in
consequenbg the price of our boo\s is still-rather high,
in many cases beyorid the purchasing power of our readers. But we have full confldence that all such difficulties
vdll he overcome.
no_

the,backward influenee of fcudalism. But in this ne$, age
of people's democracy, the Chinese people, will prove in
deeds to the world that they will continue to uphold the

traditions of their forbears who first 'invented..printing.

.

Lastly, we cannot fail to a:entiorf the assistanie
rendered to our pubtication work by the Soviet Union,
,fn orcier to satisfy the needs of .the Chinese-people, the
Soviet Union constantly sends us a greai'supply of lowpriced. books. These are both in Russian and Chinese
and cover many subjectS including Marxism-Lenini9.rn,
industrial technique and medical sciences. These books
have been.most warmly received by Chinese readers. tr'or
exdmple, the Hsinhrra Bookstore in Peking alone sold. a^s
many as 17,031 copies of A Short Biography oJ Stalin iit
seven days in November 1949, in celebration of stalin's
n
70th anniversary of bir'thday.
..,
The Kuo Chi (Intei'national) Book Compdny, ih close
I cooperation'with the Mezhdunarodnaja Kniga, has, beeh
established to import and seII foreign lanluage books,
chieffy boolis from the Soviet Union. In publication work,
as in cultural and economic work, we perfectly understand that we are united wlitr atl ttre progressivl pboples
of. the'world, with the Soviet Union at their head and
we oppoie the impbrialists lvho are doing,all tliey can to
mislead the people.

defects or difficulties in our publication

i

'Following our economic and cultural development,
the people's publication work will make very rapid and
continuous progress. The publication work of the Chinese
people, like their other cultural activities, .has been
retarded as a result of the rule of the irriperialists and
q0
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SCIENCE IN,NE\P CEIINA
btJ

COCHING CHU',

,

',

Modern science was 6nty introaucned. into China
withlq the past 40. years. The first siientific resdarch
institution, the Geological Sgrvey of China, wes founded in 1916 by the Ulinistry of Industry of the Peking,
Govertrment. S x ybars later-; the Scignoe Society of"
China ,established a bibiogictrl institute in Nanking.
About the iime of the [[ai- Fourth Movement in 1919-,

Chi:rese Physical Society, ete., were foundqd ong after
atrother, .The Academia Sinica was established in 1928,

During ttre 31 years since the May Foqrth Movement, China has produced a number of eminenl scientists
who have mad6 remarkable contributions to the study
ot, 'science, and are now internationally known. But,"
generally ipeaking, a survey of how much .they have
t
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'promoted the peoplels welfare, or what contribtrtions they
have inade towards the advancement of science in gehelalJ
would reveal relatively slend'er pesults.
reason why past Scientific research in China
reaped only a ineagr"e harv€st ean be traced to political
and econoriric factors. The reactionary Kuornintang
(KMT) governrnent never gave science much encouragernent. Instead, it regarded scienae as sorqething having
merely a decorative function. Scientiffc research could
naiatv make any headway in view of tne fact that gove'rninent grants for research institutes were barely sufficient to cover the living e>r-penses of the scientists. 'After
1937, the Japanese imperialist invasion' compelled universities and research institutions to flee and, seek refuge
in the intbrior of ,China. Many cf their valuable instrurnents and libraries were either d.estroyed or sedttered
in the course of wanton" Japanese air raids.

Ihe

However, a fart oi the blame' tnust be laid at the dodr of the scientific institutes theniselves. Many contradictions anc1. shortcomings qxisted within scten{iflc
circles. Arnong the most prominent was the sectarianism
which prevailed inside soientifli'organisations and the
confused ideology of science for its own sake that was
' p."t"t."a Uv ,oJtt scientifie wqrlrers. Arld siriie Chinesb
icieltists hacl received their education lrom the capitalist
of them made a cult of individualisrn'
the quest for abstract truth to he the

their work. They felt that they

had'

. upon the peasants and workers for their research'funds,
.nor did they feei under the least ohligation to the labouring masses.

In order to secure an a1l-round improvqrnent in the
work dnd. I,ife of the Chinese people, scientific research
' must be directed to meet the needs of agriculture, i.ndus-

try and public

What, then, shall we take,as the new direction of our
scientiflc development in order to modify our golicies for

scientific research anrl' achieve our aim? Firstly, by'
uniting theory with practice we must direct science along
Iines that actrrally serve the rnasses of peaqants and
workers. Secondly, we must organise our collective
scientiflc efforts to solve the rnost urgent arid vitbl problems. that are ' confronting us." And thirdly, we must
train, a.large number of new scientific urorkers in preparation for the constmction of a modern and industrial
China.'

These'three tasks can only rbe.achieved through
'' nation-widq,and long-term planning. The Soviet Union
, is the sole iormtry in the world where the ailvamaement
and popularisation of science has been carried. out in a
planned and suceessful manner. J. D. Bernal, Professor
of Physics. dt the University of London, wrote in fris book
\
o! Necess+iy:"For the science of the future, socially
directed .planning will be an absolute neceSsity;

The Freedo.m
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the type'of that planning rve can see already in
the Soviet Union. It was onJ.y, through'the conscious application of Marxist theory that it was
possible to br-rild, on, the narrQw foundations of"
czarist science, the vast integrated. dnd vital or. ganism of rnodern, Sovieq science. In a genera- '.,
65
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a.

China, a predominantly agriculturai country, is
even
,more backward in industrial production. mass
"
education and general living conclitions today than RusSia was before the October Revolution. It will be, therefore, an .extrernely difficult task to raise production step
by step, to eliminate illiteracy and to construct a ne-it'
China. However,, the People's Govqrnment has stressed
general, and of
the importance of adv
Although
ular.
developing scientiflc
are still facing
Taiwan is yet ,to be
economic difrculties in 1950, our governmentls budget
covering expenditure in'scientific research has already
, doubled the KMT government's pre-war-dilocations for
scientif.c research.
Ttre government formed a new Academy of Sciences
last October by combining and furtheq expanding the o1d
Acadernia Sinica in Nanking and'the National Academy
of Peking. fn the half-year since then, the 24 national
re'search.institutes under those two academi;es have be6n
reorganised arla amalgamated into 16 researeh inBtitutes.
Each institute now.has its own partlsular sphere of

/
.

it'has already rnanr.dactured optica.l parts for 500 microscopes and 200 theodolites. It maintains a department
for d.esigning and. grinding optical lenses. In the future,
it will co-operate closely with optieal lens manufacturers in order to ensure an adequate national supply of
optical instruments. The Ihstitute 'of Applied Physics
has also deviseQ a new method for making quartz pie19elegtric crystals for frequency stabilisation in' radio

nation of illlterates is becoming a nation
of scienJists, 3nd tJris has been proved both in
peace and in war."

tion,

responsibility and has been a$signed' its role in the
nation's dverall construction programme.
In physics. for example, the two fqrm€r institutes,
one in Peking and the other in Nanking, had never in
the past differentiated their work. Now they have bqen
reorganised into two new institutes. One is called the
Institute ot, Modern Physies, specialising in the study
broad, fundamental subjects as atomic energy
of spch
"cosmic
.rays. T.'l.e second, the Institute of Applied
and.
Physics, will mainly devote its energy to optical resealch,

bioadcasting.

r

Similar readjustrnents have been made in the fleld
of biological research in order. to eradicate former
duplieation' and effeQt an efficient divislon of labour.
\
Shanghai and Peking used io have five difierent biological institutes that worked independently in their.separate
but overlapping fields. Now these flve organisations
have been amalgamated into three institutes, each with
its own, clearly-defined sphere of responsibility. The
first is the Institute of Experirnental Biology in Shanghai
devoted to the study of embryology, cytology qnd physioiogy by means of physical and chemical prineiples. Tfie
second is the Institute of Hydro-Biology, also in'Shang-

in
life. This Institirte
mental stations; one

aquatic
extrleribiologY;

hai,. \pecialising

and the other on Tai l"ake at Wusih

in Ki4ngsu Province,

to study fresh-water fish. The third of tle nev,r biological . organisations is the Institute of Systematic Botany,
located in Pteking, which will co-ordinate the work of

,

Chinese plant taxonomists who are e4gaged

p

in,the study

sent td'lltukden and Harbin to help the Nort\ea'st provinees tg set up their botanieal institutes'
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After Peking's rlberatroh, the Noith China

the other Gs.earch ihstitrrtes ere aiso adapting their
to the agricultural, industrial and medical
needs of the country. The Institute of Organic,Chernistry in Shangheii, for ex.ample, has helpe{ the East China
Buieau of Agr,iculture and Water Conservancy -in the

preparation o.f an organic merburlc fungicide which'will
destroy spores that attach cotton and wheat. Ttre, frrstitute of Pharmaceutical Chemistry, located also in Shanghai, hilped the People's Medlcal Lompany to develdp a
procbss for erystalisiirg ,heat-resistent - penicillin. The
Institute of Geology .at Nanking hab sent field teams to
Northeaqt China and West Hupeh to prospect for iron
and coal. The Peking Institute of Geo-physics is giving
a short half-year post-graduate course to train a sta.ff of
expertd who will later go to Northeast China to search
for new mineral deposits.
Science in China is no longer something that is
detached and ;tands aloof from the'general public. It
has been harnessed for the benefit of the farmlands and
fagtories-thus l,inking theory, with practice; even though
the fundamental aspect of.research is never forgotten

To shornr how effectively theory an{ practieg may
work together, we will cite an exarnple. The'southem
part of Hopei Province and th€ no thern Part of Honan
Province, which are now incorpofated into the newlyformed Pinlyuan Province, comprise one of the most
irqportant cotton-producing areas of China. For' sorne
yebrs, an estimated 1,500,000 acres of.cotton land in this
region have been h€avily infested with cotton aphis
(aphis gosslpii glover), known as the rnelon aphis in
America'aad Europe. This pest reduced crop yields by
ebout one-third., In the, papt, entorndiogists believed
that this eotton aphis lived above the ground on some
host plant throughout the year.06

Peo,ple's

Govelnment invited Dr. Chu Hung-fu, of the Institute of
ZooTogy, pnd his assislants to.go:to the infested district
io rnake a study of these parasites.o'After, mo6thsi of
travel and research in Honan and Hopei prbvinces, they
'discovered

programmes

that although the cotton aphis can exist on
more thar-r 120 kiiids of host plants in North China, it
generally lives during the winter on a kind of weed called
Ireri,s'Chi,nensts Verstcol,or.
.

' In winter, the aphis

,

does,not live above ground,,but
, clings to roots five or six inches below the earth. ".It 'is
only in March or April that the aphis eomes out of the
soil and migrates to ihe young cotton plant at the first
opportunity. No'"v that the life-cycte of this parasite is

known, the possibilities of exteryninating the cotton
aphis become greatly enhaheed. The Academy of
Sciences, in co-operation with the Ministry of , Agricul-'
ture, has launched a fierce camp+ign against this p6st.
Prevention lrreasures are be,irrg tested" in the Hopei-Honan
area, and if forrnd successful, will be later tried in other

*

of China.
But the Academy of Sciences of China and its com-

parts,

ponent institutes arJ incapable'of a&vancing soience in
China by itself alone. Only through the co-ordinated
ef,forts of all ministries, universities and.'other scientific
institutrions, aeting under the guidance of a systematic
long-range plan, can this a,im be achieved.
I

/ 'The Centr:al People's Government. is now devoting
great energy to the task of organising Chinese sgientists.
In .Iuly, tr949, the government convened a preparatory
meeting in"P6king to draw up plans for an AII-China
Conference of "Scientific Workers., Since early. Iast DecemLer',. rnany ministries of the €lovernment have .held
national conferences to discuss such subjeets as food Bro69

' The advancerneht 'bf scierrce in China pfesehts us
*task-the
training of scientific
with still anrjther urgent
cadres. Eor instance, the reconstruction 'of Northeast
China is #elt urlder way now, only a year and a half
after its complete'liberation. But in every field we are
confronted with a' shortage of welltrained seientific

uction, soil conservancyr fuel, fisheries'
om ali sections of the country met at
to work out detailed plans for their

future lvork.

workers as well as technicians and engineers) .There is
hardly one specialist wlth a medium or high level of
technicaL training to every 200 ordinary workers. Even
though the Nortdast government,is trying to remedy this
situation by securing the servicds.of specialists from all
parts of China, the shortage cann,ot be entirely overcome
in view of the limited number of such experts in China.
Af'ter Taiwan is liberated,.t[e whole nation will immediately erribark on large-scale reoonstruction programmes
and then the demand. for scientifi'c and technical per-

mee

edi
The

sonnnel

will be even

more acute.

fl*

In addition to encouraging the systematic and

Therefore, the government is drawing-up plans to
establish many new educational centres in the. near'
future, and it lays gre'at'stress on the need to e,xngd th9
scientific departments in our existing universities and
colleges. The government also plans to set up extensive
educational facilities in the field of popr.rlar soience. In
addition to preparing for a nation-wide campaiEin to
eradicate' illiteracy, thb Ministry ofi Education of the
Central People's Gnvernment is'planning to open many
workers' and peasants' schools, qffering short courses in
Science and tedrnology.

collec-

ty

need solution"

r)

.

As tlre Common Progrannme of the Chinese People's
Political Conpultative Conference declared, the love of
science is one of the five virtues which every patriotic
Chinese should cultivate. To love science means thatone must acquire a scientific, approach to all problems,
In dealing with any matter, whether i1 ls ens'5 own
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pufely personal afiarrs or dhat of nationa! administration,
sueh as the restoration of'communications, the stabilisation of . comrnod.ity prices, etc.:things must ,be regarded
from d scientific viewpoint, and must be dealt with in a
scientific way.

THE CHINESE F'ILM INDUSTRY

tree.
in China is
It languished in the unf
Past.
d the
But now the climate has
soon'strike
Therefore,
it
will
soil haS becogne fertile.
deep roots, and. in due time it will burst into beautifi;l

Science

blossom and bear magniflcient fmits.
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It was in 1904 that the iinperialists first introduced
their 3'movies" into China. From t\en until t\e victory
of the Liberation War, they were free to exploit this
industry and arp with the connivanbe of .the warloid and
Kuomintang governments, dlmost entirely in theirr 6wn
interests as a source of profits and a medium.of cultural
penetratioh and prgpagauda. Ttrose progressives whd
lwhnted tc free this new aft in China and direct it to the
seryice of the people had to wage a bitter,struggle both
against the tainted products importecl from'the imperialist countries atrd against the 'ruthless persecution and
censorship, of Hollywood's and Wall Street's puppets in
China. Only the ,establishment'of the People's Republic
has created. the necesqary sonditions for the development
of a people's cinema, and the eradication of i,rnperialist
influenceslin China's motion pieture industry.
Within a'few years of the flrst moving picture being
shown in Shanghai, American sn6 Qfuinesg bEsinessmen
began to organise a fiIm industry on Chinese soil. From
1915 to 1931, fllm companies began operations in 13
. : ,r,?so, chu-sheng urell-knoun fiLm dirdctor. i's the head of the Art
Cotnmittee,of the Burequ of Clnematographic Art of the Mtnist4l

of
q,

C1.lt'tlro,a ,Afio,lrg.
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with Hongliong and ShalU'.hai as the rnpln
."rrirut. Ttre artistic standard, of the 300-films produced
in this period, however, was extremely low.

,dilTerent cities,

. beings. The Produc
Nearly all the scri
authors of so-called
incidents of bourgeois life. Progressive literary wgrkers bitterly criticised. such films, but the r€acticinary war, lord and kMT goournrnents encouraged them;
their invasion of China's
national crisi6, togenew
This
provirfces.
Northeastern
ther with the widesplead economic distress, intensifled
the popular demand for resistance' The film workers
weri: nnaUy "roused from their cosy .dreams of 'art for
art's sake' to"a realisation of their social responsibilities'

In

,

'

1931, the Japanese begau

Guns

produoed
7S

6f

Japanese invaders thundered insid'e Shang-

wat

newsreels'

fi tnis struggle rthey ,established new eontacts with

workers, who ac
Soviet films and
enstein's Cruiser
as early as 1926.
montage were eagerly discussed. China's leading film
workers began to prombte the ideals of the new cultural
movement in the sphere of the cinema: Their aitivities
were.like a'stream of fresh air in the fetid atrnoqphere
of a sewer. More and rnore fllrn workers discarded'their
nld viewpoints and turned to face reality and artistic
problems in a revolutionary spirit. Those who.defended'
feudal and reactionary ideas, or the theory of iart fot
art's sake', found themselves more and more discredited,.
The " new fllms attempted not only to expose the
corruption of the r:eactionary KMT regime but also to
shpw the pqopie how to flght against feudalism and im.
perialisrn. It was natural that the KMT dictatofship
should answer this new development in the fi16 qTprld
with fresh "repressions. 'New eensofship regulations
were put into force. A t'society for'the Extermination
of, Cornnrunists in ttre Film Industry" was formed and
stalTed

with

secret

.agents.

with exptoitition iri

t'he fisheries, was
Festival in 1934' '
Film
Soviet
the-flrst
for the lyrical beauty ot its music and
photography: Among other outstanding productlons, ?he '
Traged,y of Two Students, Threb Modern Girls, The Strag
LaJnLb, Escape, New Wornen,.The March of the Youths,
Goddess of Libertg, Street Angels, CitU Nights' At the
Cro.ssroods, The Sfi,ng Silkurotrn.and The T@Tent deserve

. particular mention. At this time tho techrdcal'Ievel

o!

'

the industry had also greatly improved.

These fllms markeil the first upsurge of the progres'
sive movement in the Chinese cinema. T?reir titles,are
new social themed that they dealt with.
d the ideological,basil for mobilisation
the War of Resistance against Japan'
They pioniered the road of .the future struggle of China'g
cinematograp,hic artists.

On- the other hand, since the autumn of 1938, Yehan,
headquarters of the people's AnJi-Japanese ReVohrtionary

a Bey centre of film activity. In spite
of the I(MT blockade, the film workers here rnanaged to
improvise a stirdio, and in the spring of 1939 released
their'first documentary-Yenan And The 8th Route Army,,
fhis was followed by rnany other successes such as The
'' bArst Sessdon oJ the Yenan Citg Cauncil, Th.e Reoalution-

.,

,War, had bdcome

When tfre Anti+apanese \[ar broke out o'n July 7,
.1937, all progressive filrn workels rhobilised themselves
f,or lv4r work. They left Shanghai frir Hankow and then
' Chungking when the army withdrew.
Filims became a vital weapon on the cultural front
against the invaders. Despite the usual wartime difficulties,' rriemorable productions came from the studios. ln
Delence of Our Lund,, Baptism,o! Fire, Storm ouer the
Desert, I[g Natiue Tbwn Begona tne Cloud,s, Long Liue
" the Natton and ?he Special War A-lbum, documentaries
enjoyed. nation-wide populaiity. The Heroic Delence of
Paoshan Qity, The Little Cantbnese, A Brilrliant Future
. and ?he Ndtiory Raars) produeed by our, fllm workere iq
Hongkong, also found a wide and appreeiative audieuce *
among the masses.

, In 1941, the Jdpanese fascistd extendecl their aggression to Soutlreast Asia. Thejr occUpalion of llongkong,
then,China's mdin link with the rest of the world,,serious1y affected supplies for the fllm industry. The rnost telling
blow against the fiIm workers,, howevcr, was administered
at'tfris time by the I(MT reactionaritis. Their hnti-democratic activities culminated in the shameless attack on
the Communist-led, New Fourth Army in 1941 when
thousands of its perbonnel wefe butchered south of the
7A

River' The KMT reactionaries now openly admittheir poliey of "passive resistance to the Japanese and'
active offensive dgainst the Communists." Progressive
flm workers were hounded from their posts and the filrn.
industry, as part c,f the patriotic movement was brought
to a virtual standstill in KMT-controlled territory.
Yangtse

tecl

of October, The, Bord'er Regzons' lnd'ustrial
Ex,hibitions and Cootdtnatton of Productiory and, Struggle.
'deteat'
Japanese fascists in 1945, '

,ar14 Festtual

Wittr tfre

'

of the

Sfianghai, Nanking, Charigchun and other hig citiet again
becdme fiIm produetion centres. Although the KMT took
over practically all the companies, the pro6ressive film
workers, drawing on'experience gained during their war-,
time struggles, still managed to produce what the reaction-

aries lqbelled. "seditious propaganda." 'Despite Eevere
restrictions, they set up or supported private companies
' ' with a -cdre of talented artists and directors. Theif films
ehecked, at least in part, the flood of decadent trash that
pou{ed in from HdllYwood'
Th'e outstanding films of this period include The Rioet
*contrasts

'

Flows East (Tears of the Yanitse) that bitingly
the struggld of the people during the Anti-Japanese'War
with the selfish and crirrupt life of the KMT hlgtr officials'
The Ode on Thrqe Women tells of the comirig together
in the revolution. of three women from different social '
, ptrata, s worker, an i4teileetual and a wornan of the upper'

xl

clas$es, 1'he Pgasant Hsaaig Lin's W.rfe, based on'a story
by Lu Hsun, shows the wr:etched life of women under the
o1d, regime" On the Sung3r{ Riuer, Long is the Jol,irneA,,
All the Families Celebr.ate,,The Inno (a Chinese version
of Gorky's Lotner Defith,s) a+d A Promising Wofld all
brought crucial social issires to the attentio" bf their
audiences.

These achievements met

with new repressions by the

KMT. Over 30 films workers v/ere put on the black tist
and, if they had not escaped in time, ,wouLd have been
executed. with othel progressive intellectUals he.fore
Shanghai's' liberation.

fhq nationzwide victory of the PLA hac at traet mede
possilole a large-scale development of China's film.induetry.

in the service of tfe people. The centres of the industry
have passecl into the people's hands.' The Changchun
Film Co., owned and run by the puppet Manchukuo gor,ernment, was one of the first to be taken over by the
People's Goveirnment. In 1947-48 it released niire documentary fiIms. The Central Motion Picture Co., a KMT
concern, was taken oveir when Peking'was llberated in
.Ianuary 1949. Cwo more companies have since been
f<irmed. The Northea'.st Film Co. of Changchun has
already pro
of tl"te .Liberatlon Wqr in
the Northea
The Bridge, a feature fiim
of railway r
to Oui Own Army, a story
of how a peasant conscript of the KMT finally joins the
PLA; paughters of Chtno, a stirr-ing tale of antirlapanesa
girls guerrilla flghters, War.nors in White, whose therne ie
the women of the imedical c'orps; The Ina'tsible tront that
describes lhe unmasking of KltT spies; Chao Yih-ntnn,
a tale of the Resistanle and Brrghtness, an episode in
power-plant rehabilitation. The Peking Film Co.. has
prodr+ced the documentaries of the decisive Eluaihai G.ann?s

paign artd The Victorious Crossing al tl"te ydngtse. With
the liberation of Shan$hai in May, tg4
compahies were made puhlie property
into the New Shanghai Film Production
'working on several new films.
The Bureau of Clnematographic Art of the Ministry
oi Cultural Affairs now super.vises all film companies in thr
, Northeast, Peking and Shanbhai as weII as the 55 mobiie
doeumentary filrc units, and is responsible for the distributi,on of fllms throughorrl g6ina. AII 1ilm workers are now
'working uriiter its leadership for the creation of, a people's
fflm industry. Private film c.ompanies, however, also
.receive encouragement" and. help from the dureau and by
agreerrreht have i,etained the services of a numt er of gifted
artists and directors;

'

the year 1950 is an irqportant one for the uew film
industry of China. As the.'result of tfre nation-wide victory, a great nurn):er of artists and tec(nicians cari now
' be released from the arm1,z.
At- present over 8,000 people
,are <lirectly engaged in the making,of new pictures in the
three state-o\irned studios in the Northeast, peking and
Shanghai. Ttrey rvili producg,this year 26 fuli-Iength
features, l-7 documentary fiIms, one technicolour feature
film, 48 hewsreels, 40 reprints of Soviet films with Chinese
clialogue dubbed in and 86 reprints of Soviet educational
filrns with Chinese subtitles .and dubbed dialogues. ,In
adriition, lt is estimated that private companies in Hongkong and Shanghai will be able to produce about b0 new
fflms as well as a )rurnber of Chinese ,reprints of Soviet
fllms. This year the state-owned qnterprises plan to
orga
ibiting pnits for the rurA.I ar€aq
and
for proeessing films and to pro-

vide

y with

equiprnent

.

At a time when many diftieulties still fa3e this young
industry as a result of tlre prolonged war, thE fuifilment
of this prograrnme, modest though it may appear,'will
conEtitute'a sevo:e test qf the courage,and resourcefulriess
of Chinese fllm workers. But the Chinese fiIm industry
has embarked on its new ciestiny with confidence and
vigour. It is systematically eliminating the evil heritage
pf ihe paqt and mobrlising its forces ,for the future. In
the past, imports of dec4dent and poisonous Hollywood
propaganda ahnost stifled China's film industry on its
own soil. Previolrsly, the overwhelming propilrtion of
fiLms shown in China were U.S.-made. With power in
the hands of, the people, the influences of U.S. flhn Propaganda will be stamped out. Unsuitable ,.5. 6116 will
be replaced by Chinese productions and those frorn the
U.S.S,R. and other friendly countries.
I
A special -publicity comrnittee has been- established
to popularise the best Soviet fiIms .so that the Chinese
masses may. know and enjoy them. Such Soviet fflrrrs as
Lenin in October and Lenm, in 7978 had a great influence
in China during the War of 'Resistance against J.apari.
In the immediate postwar period, T.fi,e Stone Flower.
captivated CNnese audiences with' its freshness nt14 its
brilliance of colour. But the reaction
showing of Soviet Films. Since
victory, Soviet fllms, particularly ?he
Conimon Sold,ier, Song of Sl,beria and ?he Cwntrg Teaehet
have enjoyed a wide popularity. TLre first'two of thdse
inspired many ybung people to join the China New Democratic Youth League,

' KMT rule, by its

oppression an{ stifing censorship,
Seprived film workers of Creative freedryn. Ttrey were
forced ,to present the revolutionary message of their fflms
in a roundabout' way so as to by-pass the 'censorshlp.

ao.,

I

Their films had a certain positive influence, but niuch was
still needed before works of a high ideological content
eactionary
and great arlistic value coul
masses to
restrictions isolated the fiIm
roductioire
a certain ext€nt and the suhjc
w-a
to themes from urban life.'

er that the city

It

populatibns

for
,!t

Today the cinema is faced. with a widened. horizon.
The establistrrment of the People's Goternntent has necessitated .a fundarnental change in its outlook and creative
methocls. A fllm industry inust be createiJ for China that
fully, serves the intdrests of all its people and that speaks
out clearly and truthfully on the burning questions oI
the day.

' Chairman Mao Tse-tung, brilliant leader of

the

Ohinese people, forbsaw these problems many years ago'
As eirly as 1942 in the discussions on literature"at Yenan,

'He called on all
art and literary workers to take the standpoint of the
proletariat and try to make their work serve the workets,
peasants and soldiers who form over 90'per cent of the
Chinese noplletion. He called on them to go unconditionally to the masses and join them in their struggles for
hp pointed out the wby to'solve them,

IL

I

democrac.y and a better world, to study Marxisrn-Ir.ninism

aad fr.sm this viewpoint observe the world and eoe'iety,

I'aced with, new historic tasks, the inematograBhic'
workers are intensifying their efforts to study and practi'Se
Marxism-Leninism and to master and apply the teachings
of Mao Tse-tung and the lessons of Soviet tinematographic
art. they have'gone out to learn from the people by
taking a direct part in their daily life. fhsir lgfs5f ffIYng
have, with a new forthrightness and realism, dealt with
the central themes of :the War of Liberation and nattoflal

t'

teconstruetlon. The',,'have brought' new unclerstanding
'to the mass6s anrL insrrired ihem with fresh r'evolutionary
fervour as C;hina a(','ances to accomplish its great new
historic tasks.
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